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A bstract

DNA nanocom partm entisa typicalDNA-based m achine whose func-

tion is dependent ofm olecular collective e�ect. Fundam entalprop-

ertiesofthe device have been addressed via electrochem icalanalysis,

uorescentm icroscopy,and atom ic force m icroscopy. Interesting and

novelphenom enaem erged duringtheswitchingofthedevice.W ehave

found thatDNAsin thissystem exhibita m uch steep m elting transi-

tion com pared to ones in bulk solution or conventionalDNA array.

To achievean understanding to thisdiscrepancy,weintroduced DNA-

DNA interaction potentialto the conventionalIsing-like Zim m -Bragg

theory and Peyrard-Bishop m odelofDNA m elting.To avoid unrealis-

ticnum ericalcalculation caused by m odi�cation ofthePeyrard-Bishop

nonlinearHam iltonian with theDNA-DNA interaction,weestablished

coarse-gained M onte Carlo recursion relations by elucidation of�ve

com ponents ofenergy change during m elting transition. The result

suggests that DNA-DNA interaction potentialaccounts for the ob-

served steep transition.

1.Introduction

Studies on the physicalchem istry ofDNA denaturation have been lasted

for alm ost forty years [1-3]. In 1964,Lifson proposed that a phase tran-

sition exists in one-dim ensionalpolym er structure. He introduced several

pivotalconcepts,likesequencepartition function,sequencegenerating func-

tion,etc.,and established a system atic m ethod to calculate the partition

function [1].These allow usto derive im portanttherm odynam icquantities
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ofthe system . In 1966,Poland and Scherage applied Lifson’s m ethod to

conductresearch on am ino acid and nucleicacid chains.They builtPoland-

Scherage (PS) m odelfor calculating the sequence partition function and

discussing thebehaviorofpolym ersin m elting transitions.

Anotherexcellentprogresswould bethebuildingofPeyrard-Bishop (PB)

m odel[4,5]forDNA chains.In PB m odel,theHam iltonian ofa singleDNA

chain,which isconstructed by phonon calculations,isgiven so thatwe can

obtain the system properties through statisticalphysics m ethod. The PB

m odelhas introduced m athem aticalform ula ofstacking energy,as wellas

the kinetic energy and potentialenergy ofeach base pair. By theoretical

calculation,one can show the entropy-driven transition thatleadsDNA to

shiftfrom ordered state to disorderone [6,7].

However,allthese workshave notinvolved the DNA-DNA interactions

becausethe subjectinvestigated isDNAsin bulk solution,and the interac-

tion between them has ever been neglected. The m ain idea ofthis paper

isto inspectthe inuence ofcollective e�ecton the DNA m elting process,

prim arily m otivated by the experim ent results ofDNA nanocom partm ent

[8,9].Underthe enlightenm entofPoland-Scherage m odeland Zim m -Bragg

m odel[10],we sim plify Peyrard-Bishop m odelto m eeta reasonable M onte

Carlo sim ulation by the elucidation of�ve com ponents ofenergy changes

during m elting transition. The resultshows that the m elting tem perature

and transition duration depend on whetherwetake into accounttheDNA-

DNA interactionsam ong colum narassem bliesofDNA.

2.Experim ent

Recently,wefound thatspecially designed DNA array can form a m olecular

cage on surfaces [8,9]. This m olecular cage is switchable due to allosteric

transform ation driven by the collective hybridization ofDNA.W e nam ed

it"active DNA nanocom partm ent(ADNC)".TypicalDNA m otifdesigned

to fabricate ADNC com prisestwo contiguouselem ents(insetto �gure 1a):

a double-stranded DNA (dsDNA)whose array isresponsiblefora com pact

m em brane(�gure1a,right),and asingle-stranded DNA (ssDNA)servingas

skeleton supportingthedsDNA m em brane,which isterm inated on its5 end

by a surfacelinkersuch asan alkanethiolgroup thatcan betethered to gold

surfacewith a sulphur-gold bond [9]oran am ino group thatcan betethered

to SiO 2 substrate with speci�c surface attachm entchem istry [11]. Because

the diam eter ofssDNA is m uch sm aller than that ofdsDNA,a com part-

m entwith designable e�ective height(he�,5 � 50nm ,com m ensurate with

thelength ofssDNA skeleton)can form between thedsDNA m em braneand

substratesurface.

SinceADNC isreversibly switchable,itisableto encagem oleculeswith

suitable size. W e nam e this phenom enon m olecular encaging e�ect. Both

electrochem icalm ethods [12]and uorescent m icroscopy are used to sub-

stantiate the m olecular encaging e�ect and the reversibility ofswitching.
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O ncetheclosed ADNC entrapssom echem icalreporters,thesurfaceconcen-

tration (�nc)oftheencaged reporterscan bedeterm ined bycyclicvoltam m e-

try oruorescentm icroscopy. Figure 1b showsthe isotherm softhe m olec-

ularencaging e�ectforuorescein (C20H 10Na2O 5). Figure 1c presentsthe

m elting curvesofADNC.Using the encaged m oleculesasindicatorgreatly

sharpensthe m elting pro�lesforthe perfectly com plem entary targets,and

attensdenaturation pro�lesforthe strandswith a wobble m ism atch.The

observation showsthatsingle-basem ism atched strandsareincapableofclos-

ing ADNC on surfaces. The result is highly consistent to our observation

by electrochem icalanalysis[12]. These observationsbring up an intriguing

question: why the m elting curves exhibit so steep transition com pared to

the case ofDNA in bulk solutions oron a loosely packed m icroarray? W e

try to addressthisquestion in thispaper.

W orthy of m ention is that the steepness ofm elting transition is use-

fulwhen the ADNC is applied to DNA detection [8,9]. First,it greatly

enhances the discrepancy ofperfect targets and single m ism atches. This

providesm uch enhanced speci�city in DNA recognition,100 :1 � 105 :1 of

oursystem versus2:7 :1 ofconventionalsystem .Second,m oresensitivity is

obtained with optim ally decreased am biguity.Therefore,theclari�cation of

theorigin ofthesteep shapeshould help usto furtherextend theexperience

to related �eldsorgenerate new techniques.

3.M odeling

Taking into account the directionalspeci�city ofthe hydrogen bonds,the

Ham iltonian ofa single DNA chain isobtained asfollowing form according

to PB m odel[4-6],

H y =
X

n

�
1

2
m _yn

2
+ w(yn;yn�1 )+ V (yn)

�

(1)

wheretheyn isthecom ponentoftherelativedisplacem entofbasesalongthe

direction ofhydrogen bond. The stacking energy w(yn;yn�1 ) corresponds

to the interaction between neighboring base pairin oneDNA chain

w(yn;yn�1 )=
k

2

�

1+ �e
��(y n + yn� 1)

�

(yn � yn�1 )
2

(2)

TheM orse potentialdescribesthe potentialforthehydrogen bonds

V = D (e
��y � 1)

2
(3)

However,in thisstudy,theHam iltonian in equation (1)isnotsu�cient;

itneglectsthe structure ofclose-packing ofDNA in ADNC.In oursystem ,

oneshould takeinto accounttheinteractionsbetween thenearestneighbor-

ing m olecules[13,14].To m odeltheinteraction,oneenvisionsthem olecules
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Figure 1: (a)Schem atic drawing ofa dual-state ADNC.By adding orre-

m oving’fuel’strands(shortersegm ent),theADNC can beswitched between

on (right) and o� (left) state. Inset,a typicalsequence used to fabricate

ADNC.The ’fuel’strandsis a segm entofhum an p53 gene containing one

site ofm ostfrequentm utation. (b)Isotherm sof� foruorescein encaged

in a closed ADNC (heff = 15bp). The isotherm �ts wellto the Langm uir

m odel: x=�nc = (1=�nc;m ax)x + (1=K �nc;m ax),where x is the concentra-

tion of the reporter and K is the association constant per site, �nc the

surface concentration ofencaged m olecules. (c) M elting curves using the

encaged uorescein m oleculesasindicators.Filled circlesorsquaresarecor-

responding to perfectcom plem entary strands,and hollow circlesorsquares

to single-base m ism atched strands. The unit ofrelative intensity ofuo-

rescein is de�ned as the light intensity of5�l10nM uorescein on a spot

size with 5m m diam eter. Insetshowsthe length ofthe ssDNA skeleton of

nanocom partm ent and the com plem entary type. The background noise is

within 1 unit.
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asrigid cylinders,carrying helicaland continuouslinechargeson theirsur-

faces. Each DNA duplex carries the negative charge ofphosphates plus a

com pensating positivechargefrom theadsorbed counterions.Let0 < � < 1

be the degree ofcharge com pensation,f1,f2 and f3 the fractions ofcon-

densed counterionsin them inorand m ajorgrooves(f1 + f2 + f3 = 1).The

m obilecounterionsin solution screen theCoulom b interactionsbetween the

two m olecules,causing atlarge separationsan exponentialdecay ofthelat-

ter with the Debye screening length ��1 . The solvent is accounted for by

itsdielectric constant". The structuralparam etersofB-DNA are halfaz-

im uthalwidth ofthe m inorgroove ~�s � 0:4� ,pitch H � 34�A(g = 2�=H ),

and hard-core radius a = 9�A. W e take the following form for the pair

interaction potential[15-18]:

u(R;�) = u0

1X

n= �1

�

f1� + (� 1)nf2� � (1� f3�)cos(n
~�s)

�2

�
(� 1)n cos(ng�z)K 0(�nR)� 
n;n(�nR;�na)

(�n=�)
2[K 0

n(�na)]
2

(4)

where R(> 2a) is the distance between the two parallelDNA m olecules,

�z a verticaldisplacem ent, equivalent to a "spin angle" � = gz. Here,

u0 = 8��2="�2 (about2:9kB T=�A atphysiologicalionicstrength),and �n =p
�2 + n2g2.
n;m (x;y)isgiven by


n;m (x;y)=

1X

j= �1

�

K n�j(x)K j�m (y)
I0j(y)

K 0

j(y)

�

(5)

with the m odi�ed Besselfunctions Kn(x) and Ij(y). The prim es denote

derivatives. The sum rapidly converges, and it can be truncated after

jnj = 2. Since �nR > 3 and g � �, each ofthe term s in the sum de-

creasesexponentially atincreasing R with the decay length ��1n / 1=n.

Figure2presentaschem eofinteraction between twoneighboringcolum -

narDNA m olecules charged with counterions on its surface. The distance

between two DNA colum nsin oursim ulation isabout30�A and the helical

pitch ofDNA m olecule is about 36�A. For brevity,we take the m ean-�eld

approxim ation that the pair interactions m ainly exist between charges in

thesam e height.

4.M onte C arlo Sim ulation

Let t be the dim ensionless variable to m ark the tim e series ofsim ulation

(t= 0;1;2:::)and T theenvironm entaltem perature.Assum ingthatM � N

DNAsare on the ADNC,the position ofeach DNA can be represented by

itscoordinates(x;y),wherex;y 2 N ,and 0 < x < M ;0 < y < N .AllDNA

m olecules in ADNC have identicalsequence with P base pairs. Therefore

thereisthecollection ofM � N � P basepairs.Thedegreeoffreedom ofthe
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Figure 2:Thepairinteraction between two parallelB-DNA doublehelixes.

The black balls with positive signs in the center represent the absorbed

positivecounterions,whilethelittlegrey ballsrepresentthephosphatecar-

rying negative charges. Each DNA duplex carries the negative charge of

phosphateswith area density of16:8�C=cm 2 plusa com pensating positive

chargecom ingfrom theadsorbed counterions.W etaketheassum ption that,

and thedistance between them areapproxim ately 30�A.
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system isalso M � N � P .Theposition ofeach basepairisthusrepresented

by coordinates(x;y;i),wherei2 N ;0 < i< P .W etakethattheindicesof

basepairsisassigned from the bottom to thetop ofthe DNA.

At the tim e t0,the state for an arbitrary base pair at (x0;y0;i) with

well-form ed hydrogen bonds is represented as (x0;y0;i;t0) = 1. Contrar-

ily,the state ofa base pair with decoupled hydrogen bonds is denoted as

(x0;y0;i;t0)= 0 [10,19]. (x;y;i;t)isa function ofthe tim e and the posi-

tion ofthebasepair.Therefore,thestateofeach DNA m oleculesin ADNC

can berepresented by asequenceofdigits.Thenum berofallpossiblestates

is2M �N �P .

Figure 3:A schem atic graph fora double-stranded DNA m olecule associ-

ated with boolquantitiesto representwell-form ed hydrogen bonds(denoted

as1)and decoupled bonds(denoted as0).

The sim ulation begins at t = 0,T = 0�C. At each step,t increases

by 1, and state of base pair at (x0;y0;i) is inverted, i.e.  (x0;y0;i;t+

1)= 1� (x0;y0;i;t). W e assum e thatby changing the state ofthe system

for M � N � P � Z tim es,the system willapproxim ate the equilibrium

state in�nitely. The change willbe applied to each base pair for average

Z tim es. Z is determ ined by experience and should be reasonable. W e

increase T by �T during the sim ulation. Therefore we have the relation

T = t

M �N �P �Z
�T.

W hetherthestate inversion isperm itted dependson the energy change

(�E t)in each step.Thepossibility ofthe state change ateach step is

P ( (t)!  (t+ 1))=

8
><

>:

1 for �E t� 0

e�� E t=kB T for �E t> 0

(6)

Ifthe current state change is perm itted,we keep up changing the system

stateatt+ 1.Ifthestatechangeisforbidden by thepossibility,thesystem

state rem ainsunchanged attand waitsforanotherchange att+ 1.

To achievea relatively precisesim ulation,thechangeofthetotalenergy

attim e t+ 1 relative to thatatthe tim e tisanalyzed by �ve com ponents.
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Therecursion relation ofenergy change in each step iswritten as:

�E t= E (t+ 1)� E (t)=

5X

l= 1

�E l (7)

where E(t+ 1) and E(t) are the system energy for the instant t+ 1 and t

respectively,and �E l(l= 1;2;3;4;5)isthevariation ofthelth com ponent.

The energy change dependson both the recursion relation ofthe base

pairat(x0;y0;i)and the statesofitsnearestneighbors.Theglobalenergy

variation isdeterm ined by the localstates around the base pair(x0;y0;i).

Following analysispresentstherecursion relation ofenergy changes.

4.1.The hydrogen-binding energy (�E 1)

Thiscom ponentoftheenergy consistsoftheM orsepotential(equation (3))

and kineticenergy alongtheorientation ofthehydrogen bonds.Thebinding

energy isindependentofthestatesofitsneighboring base pairs.

�E 1 =

8
><

>:

J if  (x0;y0;i;t)= 0

� J if  (x0;y0;i;t)= 1

(8)

whereJ(J < 0)isthebinding energy foreach base pairthatisin ’1’state,

whilethe binding energy forthe’0’state iszero to bereference.

4.2.The stacking energy (�E 2)

To sim plify thecalculation ofthestacking energy shown in equation (2),we

take into accountthe statesofbase pairsat(x0;y0;i� 1;t)and (x0;y0;i+

1;t).Theirstatesrem ain unchanged during theintervalfrom tto t+ 1.W e

em ploy the periodicboundary condition (PBC)listed below.

 (x + M ;y;i;t)=  (x;y;i;t)

 (x;y+ N ;i;t)=  (x;y;i;t)

 (x;y;i+ P;t)=  (x;y;i;t)

(9)

Therefore (x0;y0;i� 1;t)and  (x0;y0;i+ 1;t)areboth wellde�ned.The

stacking energy reects the interaction between nearest neighboring base

pairs in sam e DNA,and it exists only when two nearest neighbors are in

’1’state at the sam e tim e. W e use the sym bol (x;y;i1;i2;:::;in;t) =

b1;b2;:::;bn todenotestatesin thesam eDNA forconvenience,which m eans

8



(x;y;i1;t)= b1,(x;y;i2;t)= b2 ,...,(x;y;in;t)= bn.

�E 2 =

8
>>>>>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>>>>>:

0 if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f000g

0 if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f010g

w if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f001g

� w if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f011g

w if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f100g

� w if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f110g

2w if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f101g

� 2w if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f111g

(10)

wherew isthestacking energy stored in two nearestneighboring basepairs

in ’1’state.

4.3.M orse potentialaway from equilibrium point(�E 3)

W e set�E 1 = 0 forthe uncoupled hydrogen bond atbase pairs.However,

fora’0’stateisnextneartoa’1’statein thesam eDNA strand,thedistance

between two basepairsisso closethattheM orsepotentialshould betaken

into account. W e assigned energy E to every two nearestneighboring base

pairsthatare in di�erentstatesin the sam e DNA.

�E 3 =

8
>>>>>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>>>>>:

2E if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f000g

� 2E if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f010g

0 if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f001g

0 if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f011g

0 if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f100g

0 if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f110g

� 2E if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f101g

2E if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f111g

(11)

4.4.The e�ectofexcluded volum e (�E 4)

Thee�ectofexcluded volum ein thenatureofDNA phasetransition isdis-

cussed in Fisher’swork [20].Theexcluded volum ee�ectisconnected to the

system entropy variation. The e�ect is prone to separate two com plem en-

tary strands in a double helix. W e use F to represent the energy change

corresponding to thise�ect.O neshould notice @F

@T
< 0.W e then have

�E 4 =

8
>>>>>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>>>>>:

� F if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f000g

F if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f010g

� F if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f001g

F if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f011g

� F if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f100g

F if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f110g

� F if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f101g

F if  (x0;y0;i� 1;i;i+ 1;t)= f111g

(12)
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The energy changesdiscussed above are sum m arized in the �gure4 be-

low,which does not take into account the DNA-DNA interactions so far.

Figure 4:Schem e forthe energy changes.W e calculate the energy change

underevery case when the state ofa base pair takes inversion. The value

overhangingthedouble-arrow representstheenergy variation when thestate

changesfrom leftto right� = �E 1 + �E 2 + �E 3 + �E 4 .

4.5.DNA-DNA interaction potential(�E 5)

W e have introduced DNA-DNA interaction in previous section. For each

base pair, we denote the state of its m nearest neighbors with �i, (i =

1;2;:::;m ;�i= 0;1).�E 5 can bewritten as

�E 5 =

8
><

>:

G
P m

i= 1�i if  (x0;y0;i;t)= 0

� G
P m

i= 1�i if  (x0;y0;i;t)= 1

(13)

where G isthe interaction energy between each pairofions. Adding �E 5

to �,wewillgettheenergy variation including theDNA-DNA interaction.

5.R esults and D iscussions

Following the equation (5)-(12),we could achieve a coarse-gained sim ula-

tion ofthem eltingcurvesofADNC aswellasthatofDNA in bulk solutions.

To perform the task,we choose suitable scale param eters to carry outthe

sim ulation: M = 100,N = 100,P = 20. The values ofM and N chosen

arem uch sm allerthan onesoftheactualsituation,which isup to 104 in the

experim ent.Sincewetaketheperiodicboundary condition,thevaluesofM

and N used do notchangeourresult.Thestarting tem peratureis0�C,and

the�naltem peratureis100�C,with increm entof0:01�C foreach step.To

10



guaranteethesystem reachesequilibrium state,wetakestatechangesunder

a speci�c tem perature. Each base pairhasaverage 5 tim esto be changed.

At each step,we count the num ber ofDNAs that is stillhybridized and

calculatethepercentagefordsDNA in ADNC.Thesim ulation resultshown

in �gure 5 shows a steep m elting transition (hollow circles),consistent to

the experim entalobservations. The sim ulated result without considering

DNA-DNA interaction show in �lled circlesin �gure 5 also agreeswith the

DNA m elting curves in bulk solution. Com parison between the two cases

suggeststhattheDNA-DNA interaction greatly increasesthem elting point

ofdsDNA chains.

Figure5:Sim ulation resultsofm eltingcurvesforcollectiveDNA m olecules.

The �lled circle represents the phase transition curve without considering

the DNA-DNA interaction,while the hollow circle is the counterpart that

takesinto accountthe interaction. Param etersused in the sim ulationsare:

J = � 1900kB ,w = � 250kB ,E = 850kB ,F = � 1650kB ,
@F

@T
= � 10kB ,

G = � 125kB .

In conclusion,wehave established a sim plecoarse-gained m odelto sim -

ulatethem elting transition ofDNA in ADNC.Theresultprovidesareason-

able explanation for our experim entalobservations. Although the sim ula-

tion m ethod discretizestheM orsepotentialand stacking energy proposed in

Peyrard-Bishop m odel,the resultstillpresenta com parable approxim ation

to experim entaldata due to our �ne treatm ent ofenergy changes during

m elting transition. However, this work is only the beginning of insight-
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fultheoreticalinvestigation for the rationality ofADNC.In future work,

wewillestablish a m oreprecisem odelto em ploy an extensive investigation

ofphasetransition occurringin ADNC aswellasitsderived DNA m achines.
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